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“I see, Mr. Gllflllan,*’ .1 said, laughingly, '

"that vour new responsibilities havei>' 
changed you a bit." I j

Mr. Olltillan laugher In turn. "No," 
he said. "I hope not.” Then his fare, JBj 
and voice grew serious. .

•T have been in Washington lonp
enough,’” ho continued, "and have had Here’« a chance for the small investor Card of Thanks,
many oportunltle* to observe the ca- •• th? capitalist, to invest hit i wish t0 return rnv sincere thanks
reers or publiken sufficiently to have ß*1 « ‘P ^ ™on No. 449. U. P. D and

forced upon me lU® conclusion lna,t tnt- amount monthly and you become pan owner in a > if P. of A., Delaware Camp,
and Orange Growing Company owninjr 7.000 acres o Mnr1«>rn Wrinrlmm r.r 
the best land in the world tor these fruits—Und tha 

many brilliant men. ami so many suborul- will eam, when in full bearing orchards, from fsoutt ISilIRboth h Holy Name Society, Kiev- 
nute«, in the government service 1« one f 1;"ailn “rt per.T^”’u l’nth Ward Democratic League, cm-

, ket the fruit. Von participate it ployes of Pullman’s varnish room, 
V 1TV thew immense profit, witliout lc«. nnfl employes of Harlan and llolllhgs- 
Xjliilf mg yourpresem occupation or 1» ' ,* , , .fwBL Cation. Tins is the opportunity pre. worth shipyard, and friends in gen- 
/.*' scnlerfto you in the purchase of tin cril| for kindness and sympathy c\- 

Acre-Bonds «c are offering invest. ' * *or». No such opportunity ever of- tended to rne in my bereavement
fered before. If fou come in bon the death of my husband William T

1 your investment should double . ... ,“,n 1 •
treble and quadruple in value from the advance of the v.tmnur.

No, 1 do not mean land alone, besides you can share in profits almost be- 
... , , |,| /,r 4inv ni fond belief. The Acre-Bond absolutely guarantee]whi.-key drinking, or gambrlng. or any o #|?ain#t i05g. Lan<j ig i^atçd midway betweer 

the oth©r vices which would naturally tMlveston and Houston in the heart of the fruit belt ol
, . . .„»wli.gr iihout a far the balmy South, where rainfall is abundant and irriga-come to mind. 1 urn talk hr ido firm imnec—anr that*» why ynu cm hnritnnr trntt

greater danger, a more Insidious enem> what such land is worth in irrigated districts. But you 
4 .«I MPlin,iwl. .. In*i ono wtiich have to pay more neat year-twice as much mot« to great public promise and one w men ;he year f„i,owlng. Now is the time M To« Will 

besots not only men who gam a Im.o ;obuy. Company composed of the K< Want to 
notoriety, but u lot of », In public life ^ A

It Is Lite ‘big head.’ iever back a failure or Ahke. Thisl^
Mr r.limian held up Ills hands. "Why, » 4 business proposition that wilUp- *
Air. »>iiIhmh * >eal to every person seeking profit-

T eon count now. oit lu y nngero. ne e\- !^e investments. Handsome illus- 
clnluie# "a dozen mm who «’«me her, :rsted booklet explains entirei pl»n, 
ii.nui «. fll|iii| <- Pfith facts and figures. Wewillsend
wlllï* great promises and dutn t fulfill . ;t frr® if you will write today, 
because limy yielded ». the -big head’ the rHE AMERICAN LOAN 

they felt themselves lifted up a ,
And In each ;

I ike City of Wilmington will maintain
4 an average »peed of 20 miles a« hour 

n between Philadelphia and Wilmilgton. 
' The City of Philadelphia has been dr- 
i llvercd to her owners and will g<j into
5 service ono day this week.

AFTERTbeEvening Journal are considering in tin 9 case are now as much a 
part of our governmental system as arc any 
other administrative bodies, with the exception 
of the legislature itself.

This decision, it is held, clearly establishes 
the right of the state to interfere with what has 
been considered by the opponents of such com
missions to be private business.

This point has been often raised in slates that 
have such commissions. In Connecticut one of 
the strongest arguments urged by those opposed | 
to public utility commissions was that the com- 1
mission would have no authority to fix rates ; » if
that such authority even if granted by the legis- 1 Lydlflb.rinknflm SVGgCtfl* 
latnrc, would he unconstitutional. JjJg CoitipOUlld Cured HCf

The legislature of New Jersey has just passed 
a public utility commission bill which docs pot 
embrace authority to fix rates. The friends of 
the measure declare that it will be almost use
less without such power, and the opponents say 
that the bill merely provides fat positions for a 
number of men as commissioners.

The high court, however, rules that the rale 
fixing clause is not unconstitutional. Jl clears 
up considerably important points that have been 
at Issue. If commissioners have power to hx 
rates, the railroad companies anA other public 
service corporations will lie shackled so far as 
rate making is concerned, and there will he prac
tically public control of such corporations with
out real public responsibility.
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I Into which loo little heed 1» given, 
tend, if possible, to avoid that danger.

"You look surprised, and, 
you uro wondering whether 4 mean had 
habits, especially whiskey 
which there I» far too much done b; 
public men and other government ser
vants In this city.

1 suppose »
■drinking, o'TKUMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

By mall, postage prepaid HOOayear. orK cenbs a 
month, payable In advance. By carrier. »U cents a ween.

the Untied Press News 
over a opeclgl wire.

onI iz.
Knoxville, Iowa. — *‘I suffered with 

pains low down In my right side for a 
year or more and wasfo weak and ner
vous that 1 could not do my work. I 

Mrs.

Mrs. Alice O’Connor.’*THE EVENING JOURNAL uses 
Service* received In Ha editorial rooma

To Give Entertainment.
The Young People's Society of Ger

man Lutheran Church will give a 
musical and literary entertainment in 
the lecture room of the church 

Reed This Thursday evening, April 7.
Book

If* FREE ---------------- ------------ -------------

This newspaper Is on sale regularly at 
In Wilmington and thf.principal 'owns lni th«' ^",e l’n'd 
aware: also at Broad Street Station and Twentj-teunn
Chestnut Street Station. Philadelphia. Pa. <

I'ink-wrote to
ham and took Lydia 
E. 1’inkham’s Vege
table C o in p o u it d 
and Liver Tills, and 
am glad to say that 
your medicines and 
kind letters of di
rections have done 
more for me than 

nythlng else and I 
had the nest physi
cians here, i can 
do my work and rest 

well at night. I believe there is noth
ing like the JH 
Mrs. Clara Franks, R.F.D., No. 3, 
Knoxville, Iowa.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkhara’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots

a herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir- 
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra
tion.

For thirty years Lydia E. PInkham a 
Vegetable Compound has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
Buffering women owe it to themselves 
to at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof is abundant that it has cured 
thousands of others, and why should it 
not cure you y

If you wnnt special ndvlee writ« 
Mrs. Pink hum. Lynn, Mass., for it. 
it is free and always helpful.
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* moment
little above their fellows.

that 1 have In mind the ’hi* head 
man’s judgment, gave of- 

In contact with 
old Hurry with 11" 

and speedily

iIT LR
( aso
Impaired the -Vinkham remedies.” — 11 who came “They also want a bigger bottle In New 

England," mournfully asserted a North
ern manufacturer.

fnnso to
him, played the very 
victim’« mental capacity,

him back to private life unhonorod

Special engagement of Iho legltl- 
actor and »tar.■v mate

Persons wliu try to deceive consumers with 
short measures will collide with the government 
if a bill introduced hy Senator Lodge becomes a 

It prohibits the manufacture or the use by 
dealers of baskets or other open containers for 
small fruits or berries, the capacity of which, 
even full, is not one dry quart, Dy.j cubic inches; 
pints, half pints or multiple of quarts. The 
name and address of the manufacturer and the 
capacity must he stamped on each measure. 
Violators arc to he tried in the United States 
courts, the penalty to he $ioo for the first and 
$too for each subsequent offense. Dealers may 
sell fruits and berries by weight or litre if thcy_ 
choose, and the bill docs not prohibit the use of 
short measures in the export trade.

Mr. Daniel Sully
Supported by an excellent eompanv. 
In a condensed version of “THU 
PARISH, PRIEST."

The Paul Durand Trio

The accom- 
cert III cate 
haa bean

sent
and unsung.

"No. whatever 
nrer of the 
expect lo :
esdly and unaffectedly, a»

humblest ofllce In the glU of the gov-

ELECTRICAL MEN
HAVE A K. W. CLUB

else I do here as Trcas- 
United Slates—or don’t do—1 

maintain myself riuletly. morl- 
Ihongti 1 held

an
•jlaw.

The United Pnb-
-=n ll.hera Association 

l*:===J through H» Preal-
The Unllad Publisher* Awoola- Na

tion of New York City has investi- d thid

oated, and certifie* to, the oirou- journals «£- 
fatien of this publication. These eolation 
fact* have been established, and I it.noo of W"

guaranteed to advertiser*. j own

Vh.t THW BV1CN-
XSfr, JOURNAL 
I,« the large.t 
paid circulation *f 
any neper printed 
In Wilmington.

Operatic Singer».the Employes of the Wilmington City 

Electric Company have formed the K. j 
W. Club, the objects of which are to j 
kludy the production of commercial 
electricity and for social purposes.

"The first meeting was held on Fri
day night In the company's office build- j 
tng, No. 603 Market street, the following i 

officers being elected, to serve six 
months: Eber Jones, president; Wil
liam Stark, vice-president; Augustus 
ftlrtman, secretary; J. Chandler Pyle, 
treasurer; J. A. Herndt, custodian of 
property.

eminent.” , .
And that was Mr. GIHSIlan’s record dur

ing his four years as custodian of 1 tide 
Barn’s millions. And when ho retired as 
a result of Cleveland’s election, the good- 

ot practically all official Washington 

went with him.
(Copyright. 1910, hy E. J. Edward«.)

The Three MacGradys
Highland Scotch Dancers.

The Celebrated Klein Family
Seven Musical, Bicycle and Novelty

These illation
Koppe»
wager 
own

will -TStars. i(hits. Carlos i Hisitainu PonipS 

Chalk Sauaders, Caricaturist 
The Kinetograph

1
O, iNo. Tomorrow Mr. Edwards will teil “A 

Story of the Calumet and Hecla Mine.

•lor Hart Presents

EditorialMONDAY, MARCH. 28 1910 Joseph Maxwell and His
Company ot Twelve

MAY THE COLONELS BE HAPPY.
that the title of Coloiich in these TRIAL TRIP FOR

SECOND STEAMERIT seems OpinionNEW NEWS OF YESTERDAY 

The Custodian of Millions 

Who Remained Modest

days is enjoying unusual popularity. For 
name was somewhat 

many Colonels.

THE DEMOCRATIC CHANCE.

COMMENTING on the recent election it 
the Fourteenth Congressional District of 

Massachusetts, which resulted in the defeat of 
the Republican candidate hy a large majority, 
the Bridgeport, Conn., Post, an independent 
newspaper, thinks that the situation presents an 
opportunity for the Democrats “provided that 
party docs not allow itself to he captured hy the 
very elements which the Republican masses arc 
trying to drive from their ranks.”

It seems to be the consensus of opinion that, 
after giving due consideration to the local com
plications in the Massachusetts election, dissatis
faction over the conduct of affairs at \\ ashing- 
ton was the controlling cause of the defeat of 
Mr. Bqchanan, the Republican 
(act the defeated candidate himself said as much.

Admitting this to be true, the doubt expressed 
bv the Post will lodge in the minds of many. 
There is little reason to believe that in many 
stales things would be different with the Dcmo-

Tii thn musical comedv. "A NIGHT 
IN’ A POLICE STATION."many years that military 

under the ban—there were s<
There were so many real and bogus Colonels in 
Kentucky and elsewhere that people were con
fused and perplexed and sometimes ventured to 
call a Colonel hy the plain term of "Mister." 
The crop of Colonels is very large and prolific. 
Delaware always has a great many of them. 
Perhaps it was because there were so many 
Colonels that provision was made for the creat
ing of a number of generals, and generals have 
become quite numerous, real generals, generals 
of state militia and generals of military orders 
of fraternal sActies. But pf late it seems to 
us that there are indications that in. popularity 
the colojiçls will exceed the generals.

There arc Colonel Roosevelt and Colonel 
Bryan. When Mr. Roosevelt left the White 
House the correspondents were- puzzled how 
they shpuld speak of him. It would never do 
to call a man who had created so great a com* 
motion as the retiring President a plain “Mister," 
and so Colonel was decided upon. It recog
nizes his war record. No other cognomen 
would please the former President more than 
Colonel. All Colonels therefore have reason to 
feel that they arc “in it.” Wc wish all Colonels 
happiness.

An excellent bill for people willing: 
I pay a fair price to see the real bijt 

Garrick

Questions Scientists.
Editor of THE EVENING JOURNAL. , 

meeting of Christian Sc!--

The Wilson liner City of Wilming
ton. second vessel building at the yards 
flff the Harlan and Hollingsworth Cor
poration. for service between this port 
and Philadelphia, will bo given her of
ficial trial trip on Wednesday. Like 
tier sister ship, City of Philadelphia,

town »hows. The ■ 
offers you vaudeville that’s worth th 
while. Matinee» every day. 10 and : 
cents; nights, 10. 2&,

Visit the Garrick. 
gc.«t show in town, 
this week.

always
1 attended a 

enlists, held In the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Wilmington. The presiding I»dy 
read passages about light, from the Rlnle 
and from other works. In one ot the pas- 

lt stated that the "light of Christian 
Science la not the light which la a 
izing* fore© of matter.**

Another lady In glvfiig her testimony 

thanked Mrs. Eddy for having taught her 
that matter has no life In it at all. How j 
then can light be a vitalizing force of I

35 and 5<l cents, 
Always the big 

A record-breakerBy "Holland."

sagesThis dully series of anecdotes and tncl 
dents that throw new, interesting und tTe. 
quently dramatic light on famous events 
and personalities of the past have been 
collected by Mr. Edwards during near 
forty years of more or leas ntlmate ac
quaintance .with many ot the country’s 

Civil

•vltal-

sr
i

AVENUE THEATREWar. Each an-leader» since the 
ecdote "i incident Is fresh from Mr. Ed
ward'» notebook, and, either In whole or 
In nart. It constitutes NEW NEWS OF 
YESTERDAY, garnered from the men 
who made the news—the hlslorv—or from 
equally authoritative sources, 
portant contributions of the “Human In
terest“ sort to American history, these 
articles have a distinctive value all their

■
matter?

A gentleman In giving his testimony 
said that before he became a Christian | 
.Scientist his attitude toward God was, 
"wrong." Now If It be true, as Christian 
Scientists Inculcate and insist, that there 
is really no evil In tho world, and that 
consequently "Whatever Is, Is right," how 

the attitude of any man toward God 
Yours,

W -S* T. Walsh«. 
724 W. Berks St., Philadelphia. Pa.

UHAF.LES F ROTH, Resident Mmaat-r
BELL. 4810-PHONES-AUTOMATIC. U«.As 1m-nominec. In

25th Successlul Week 25thown.

Shortly utter General Garfield hail been 
Inaugurated President of the 
Slates, he found that It was expedient for 
him to name a new Treasurer ot the 
United States. But he would have none 
of (he persons who-*had made known 
their anxiety to fill that post of little or 
no discretionary power, yet one of great 
responsibility.

United can 
be “wrong?**

All This Week. Beginning Monday. March 28 hcrats in power.
At Washington, Democratic success would 

of course, mean a deadlock so far as legislation 
concerned. A Democratic lower house

ii DOROTHY VERNON OF 
HADDON HALL.

A Bachelor’/ Bishop’s Views.

New York Tribune.
Tho blshgp of London, Doctor Ingram. ■ 

who visited America a year or two ago, j 
and, despite tho charms ot American j 
girls. Is stfll a bachelor, recently dellv- , 
©red an address in which ho offered the»© j

was
might he in a position tq suggest legislation, but 
it would not have the authority or power to 
enact its suggestions. And if it had such power, 
unless the party has radically changed—and the 
fiasco made by the Democrats during the tariff 
debate does not indicate that it has changed— 
there would be no Democratic response to the 
demands of the people. The only apparent re
sult of a Democratic victory in the Congressional 
elections would he the registering of a protest 
against the Republican administration.

In some states, Delaware and Maryland for 
cxaniplc^thc return of the Democrats to fulT or 
partial power has not been followed by the enact
ment of progressive legislation such as the 
people arc calling for. The Democratic house 
at Dover gave no evidences of a disposition for 
reform and the result of Democratic control of 
the Levy Court of Kent county has been in oppo
sition to the progress that people have wanted. 
There have been no reforms such as the voters 
during the campaign expected.And in this stale 
with the chief mouthpiece of the Democrats 
decidedly reactionary and bitterly opposed to 
the ideas for which Mr. Roosevelt stands, it is 
almost certain that Delaware would not take a 
step forward with the Democrats in power.

So, too, it is in Maryland. The legislature 
there is about to adjourn without having accom
plished the things that were promised, 
form pledges of the party remain unfulfilled, and 
there is talk of calling a special session of the 
Maryland legislature to sec if the promises of 
the party cannot be made good.

The only thing on which the Democrats seem 
to be decided is partisan legislation to disfran- » 
chise the negro voters. A primary law and the 
public utility corrènission bill have fallen by the 

^wayside.
i^^Altogcthcr there is little hope that* Democrats 

otheKjhan reactionaries would he in control in 
many states should the Democrats win. The 
chances, therefore, seem to he that if wc arc to 
have legislation in response lo the present-day 
demands, such legislation will come through 
cither the Republican party or some Other party 
that will appear if the Republican party fails to 
meet the issues.

But the chances arc nine to one that these 
issues will be met by the Republican party and 
those leaders who do not sec the handwriting on 
the wall will be severely jolted until they do
sec it.

"1 am anxious,’• ho sakl to Secretary of 
the Treasury Window, ‘to appoint If I 

in 4vho has served
5 5

can find him, some 
as clerk In various prudes In the Treas
ury Department and who will size up tho 
position. It Is a Rood chance for me to 
show that this administration Is In favor

There is no reason why the census should not 
he well taken in. Delaware this year. Supervisor 
Ball is much pleased with his staff of enumerators 
who were appointed as a result of a competitive > 
examination. It looks as if Dr. Ball had secured 
enumerators of a high degree of intelligence and 
capability,.

views;
"The best test whether a husband loves j 

his wife is his conduct toward her Urt 
years after they have been married.

"Every husband und wife would be bet
ter if they had a fortnight’s holiday 
away from each other every year.

“The wife should be freo for at least 
a fortnight from the cares of tho houfce 
and children, and she would return at the 
end ot that period to the joy* ot her 
homo with Increased strength.

"No home Is complete without children, j 
I till mine with other people’s chi drefi. 
having none of my own.

It is so easy to tell Tommy lo run along 1

Seats on Sale Now.

of Civil Service."
Secretary Wtndom’and other friends of 

the administration made Inquiries con
cerning various Treasury clerks, and at 
last they directed Iho President’s atten
tion to James Olltillan. who had been a 
clerk for many years In the department, 
but who. In all that time, hud become 
known lo but very few persons in official 
life. But when the President heard his 
name he was delighted.

Week Beginning April 4th

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS. 55

This we c.vpccl lo be our Banner week. Do not delay in order
ing your seals. On Sale now.

The Baltimore Star thinks one lesson taught 
by the shooting on the Pullman car in this city 

sale of liquor should be 
I lad not liquor been 
man, the Baltimore

last week is that the 
regulated on such cars, 
sold on the train to the 
paper intimates that the tragedy might not have 

Probably Bethea was crazed by 
liquor, but bis mind even without being inflamed 
by drink must have been unbalanced c!V he would 
not have committed the deed. One thing sure 
is that no liquor should be sold t<> drunken men 

Pullman cars or elsewhere. If the law pro- 
intoxicated persons in

"Why," ho explained, "why didn’t I 
think nf him before? I knew him at Wil
liam» College, I have known hi* as a 
faithful and competent clerk, and unless 
I find some serions objection to hlm. I ! evening church while you sit down with I 
shall nominate him as Ireasuier of lhO|a paper anj u pot of beer. But, mind you. 
United State» " And thus It came about ,he tlme con,ea and the boy grows |
that a humble treasury clerk was sud-, 
denly lifted up to the treasurcrshlp of the] 

nation.
1 hud know

Box Office open 9 a. in. till JD p. m.

EVENINGS, 8.15. 
2Sc, 3oc, 60e. and V5c. —PRICES MATINEES, 2.15 

25c, 357 and 50o.occurred. to Sunday school, and to send the misses

Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

up. ho will do exactly what Ida father 1 

did.”on Y
Mr. Gllllllan for some] 

lime, and after he had qualified as treas- !
called upon him In his new office I Ohio .State Journal, 

to extend congratulations. To my ideas-1 Down In Georgia they aro originating 
ant surprise. I fourni him absolutely un- considerable law these days. It was there, i 
affected by bis sudden and altogether un- the court decided, that a surgeon couldn't ! 
expected promotion lo custodian of hun- , collect his fee where the operation did the \ 
dreds of millions of dollars—as modest patient no good. Now w:c have another I 
and unassuming as he was lu the days of case that amounts to a psycho!og1cal rar. j

j ity. A woman got mad at her husband and I 
concluded to gel a divorce, so she went 
lo a lawyer and hud him bring suit, but 
liefore the cose came on to be heard, She 

j became reconciled to her husband and 
! they resumed happy relations once more.

( The lawyer had done some work on the 
i case and presented his MU. Rhe refused 
I to pay II, saving sho had changed her 
I mind. Then ho brough suit to collect, but 
the court threw out tho rase, declaring 

I that "a woman has an Inalienable right 

*1 had dropsy, and was told 1 to change her mind." There is the plain

by my family phvsician that Ilaw °" thtl •'****• *"a
* , , I yer brings a divorce suit, he takes with It i

there was no chance for me. My i 0f woman changing her mind.
Mv 1 We haven’t the court’s duotslon before u», 

but take It that the reasoning Is that it is 
In line with sound public policy that a i

hibits the sale of it to 
cities, it should apply to «»her places as well.

raChanging Her Mind.

Gr&nd Opera Houseurcr 1

With the Paraqraphers DIRECTfON HARRIS AMUSEMENT COMPANY.
Playing High Class Vaudeville Which is the Talk of the Town. 

Record Breaking Crowds Attest Quality of the Shows,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. March 28. 29 and 30
Bill of Magnificent Features Appropriate to the Joyous Easter Season

The question a* to whether clothes make the woman 
at woman very aucerss-I’lat- 1 » ngatn under discussion. Th 

fully makes the clothe* I» »rttlcd —Philadelphia Ledger. his government clerkship.

Senators will be massaged free of charge In their 
new hatha in the Capitol, 
the free massage so many of them get In the news
papers.—New York American.

ThW will be a change from

Geo. H. Whitman & Eloise Davis
Dropsy—
Given up by Doctor

AdnissUn Two of tlio best aetoM in vaudeville rv^önt- 
Ing, “HI» Little Game,” a comedy dut mu In ono 
act.Colonel Roosevelt U as hard aa nails, report the eor- 

Sounds like

10c
signal for the hammerrespondents, 

w leider» to g« » busy.—-Detroit Free Press. ^ pair of po
lite vaude
ville enter- 

versalllity In a little of

Hawley & Bacheon
mutualTills planet is pretty rough beenuae there is hardly 

any pluee on it where truth has not been crushed to 
cn rth.—Ch lea*« Hccord-Herald.

• • •
Dealers who are offering ’’reasons" for another ad

vance In ui^.u prices appear to have overlooked one of 
the moat convincing—a desire to take more oî tho 
consumer's money.—Providence Journal-

lalners with u 
everything.

I»« _11 _ A singing comedienne
Estell« Haste äisää

cr vaudeville i» popular.
ii

Positively 
No Higher. 
Come and 
Bring the 

Whole 
Family

Sinking an«1 
t Hiking rome- 

dians with ox- 
funny

farm!* also gave me np. 
limbs and body were swollen
one-third larger than natural, woman be allowed to change her mind |

when she pleases.

Lloyd & Castano
'«lient voices and a big sensation 
talk.

of

Personal and Pertinent A blvyollut and 
wire walker who 

1» without
i popr in this line of dlfflcult and ecaaatlonal 
work. 

The Great Slirkwater collected around ray heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of- work on my 
farm. My cun» was certainly 
marvelous.”

At least once a year the Prince of Solo gives a great 
entertainment, when he dispenses a truly royal hospi
tality. Hundred* of native* and Europeans are in

vited to the festival, and the best actors and dancers 
arc engaged. After one of these entertainments It 1s 
said all sorts of tablewar and bric-a-brac are offered 
for sale In the city—a result of the wholesale thefts on 
the part of the servants, who seldom receive any pay 
and take this means to "get evon." It is said some 
one remonstrated with the prince for permitting this 
condition ot affairs to exist, and he is said to have 
answered; "From whom can my people steal If not 
from me

CAYENNE PEPPER HELPS
GINGER ALE SOME fn Its usual 

selection of 
magnificent

ly projected motlun pictures. Always the lat
est subjects. ,

The Grandograph

WASHINGTON. March 2S.—"What is 
ginger ule?" 
the Department of Agriculture. Thirty or I 
forty manufacturers of bottled soda bev
erages appeared before the Board of Food 
and Drug Inspection, on Saturday, to dis- | 

proposed regulation for labeling tholr |

RAILROAD RATES.
HE Supreme Court of the United States has 

just banded down a decision of interest 
to states which have public utility commissions 
as well ns to those states contemplating the 
creation of them. " ,

One state after the other is providing for such 
commissions and doubtless the time is not far 
distant when most of the states, if not all of 
them, will have such commissions, in Michi- 

^igan there is a railroad commission which has 
very broad powers including the filing of rates 
for baggage.

The railroad companies contended that the 
legislature had no authority under the constitu
tion to delegate authority to a commission to
fix rates.

The Supreme Court, however, did not uphold 
(he contention of the railroad companies.

Speaking of the commissions in general the
maid: "CaMnniiaaioik» td the diaiactcj ac

1» now a burning Issu* at
Matinees each day. Doors open at 1.45 o'clock. Parformanca at 2 20.
Two performances each evening. Doors open at 7 o’clock. First show at ..30. 
Coma When You Please. Stay as Long as You Like.

Enjoy yourself in the Luxurious Home of Popular Vaudeville.
Ti

National Geographic Magazine. L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky.

It CUM

Tho bono of contention was whether j-* 
ginger ale was tho proper label for n | 
beverage which contained an Indefinite ! f 
amount of capsicum, or cayenne pepper, j > 
With a few exceptions, the manufactur-1 
said capsicum was contained in their |

Chatty Stories ot the Day
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 

been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Or. Miles' Heart Remedy It told by 
all druggists. If the first bottle docs 
not benefit, your druggist will return 
vour money.

MILES MEDICAL CO-, Elkhart, Ind.

!’ \

Exprrienced in 
Tine Woolen Fabrics500 MEN WANTEDTh# Nlcklington». suburban householders, brought 

back from the beach a cat which the Swedish maid dis
covered there and had gradually educated to do soma 
athletic tricks. Mr. Nlcklington was endeavoring to 
demonstrate to visitors what had been taught. Making 
a hoop of his arms, he invited th# cat to leap through 
the oja-nlng.

'•Jump! jump! Jump!" he hade tho feline, coaxingly. 
Kitty never stirred, hut turned away in Indifference. 
*The maid arrived. Nlcklington expressed his disap-, 
pointaient The maid Ulga, insisted that it could per

form and wrouid.
"Hero.” she commanded to the cat. "Come Yump! 

yuiap! yump!"
The ctLyumped through, litheiy and gracefully.—

We are laying for you with a display of seasonable materials and 
up-to-date designs which, it will do you good to see.

product.
U was contended that capsicum was 

not dangerous to health, and as long us, 
the consumer was satisfied, the manu-1 
facturer» should be permitted to procure 
I he pungency desired by the use of that 
ingredient.

The hearing brought out the statements 
of varying tastes in different sections^ of 
the United Slates as far as ginger ale Is 

One manufacturer asserted

OUR FINE TAILORING
guarantees lit, finish and style accurately built into every suit Wc turn 
out of our well-equipped work room.

For clothing that will fit. wear well, and keep its shape until worn 
out ours ts the most reliable shop in town.

We are more than willing to show you.

MORRIS FREEMAN, • No. 3 Wes) Eighth Slreelconcerned.
that Now England demanded a smaller 
» iiiiiimi i.i i us nue» f h. n the South.

Successor to R. T. Connelly.
-JJ
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